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The extended hours distribution service
From July until the end of October, a special telephone
service—on Freecall 1800 150 150—operates to distribute
the additional publications we may refer you to. It operates
from 8am to at least 10pm on weekdays and from 10am to
5pm on weekends—Eastern Standard Time. Before you
ring, please check to see if there are other publications you
may need—this will save you time and help us.
This service is not run by Australian Taxation Office staff.
Your tax questions cannot be answered.

Need another TaxPack?
You can get an extra copy of TaxPack 96
from your local newsagent or your nearest
tax office.

Need more help?
You can ring 13 2861 if you need assistance with a question.
If you decide to ring us, please have your TaxPack handy.

Remember to lodge by 31 October 1996
If you are unable to meet this deadline due to
circumstances outside your control, request an
arrangement to lodge at a later date. Make your
request in writing and send it before the due
date to the office where you last lodged.
Describe the circumstances which will delay
your lodgment and suggest another date.
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Income
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Did you receive an Australian government:
• Sole parent pension
• Age pension
• Carer service pension
• Age service pension
• Invalidity service pension
• Partner service pension
• Widow B pension
• Bereavement Allowance
• Mature Age Allowance
• Mature Age Partner Allowance
• Disability support pension
• Disability wage supplement
• Wife or Carer pension?

2

Show your income from these payments here unless your payment was exempt.
Check page 10 if you are not sure.
Show Superannuation Act and Defence Forces benefit pensions at question 6.
Show pensions paid from overseas at question 15.
Claim Financial Institutions Duty (FID) charged on the deposit of pension or allowance
income into your bank, building society or credit union account at question 25.
NO

WHAT YOU MAY NEED

l

Go to question 3

YES

Read below

• your group certificate
• your statement of pension or allowance
• a letter from the department that paid your pension or allowance stating the
amount that you received
If you have not received these, or you have lost them, contact the department
that paid you.
• your spouse’s notional taxable income—this is the taxable income of your
spouse or de facto spouse plus any exempt pensions listed on page 10.

STEP 1

Add up all the amounts of tax instalments deducted as shown on your group
certificates, statements or letters. Write the total amount of tax instalments
deducted at the left of B question 2 on your tax return. Show cents.

STEP 2

Add up all the income you received. Write the total amount at B question 2 on your
tax return. Do not show cents.

STEP 3

Find the code letter that applies to your circumstances in the rebate code letters
table on page 15. This code letter tells us the amount of rebate you are entitled to.
Rebates reduce the amount of tax you have to pay.
If more than one code letter applies to you, use the letter that appears first in the
following order: S, A, M, Q. For example, if both the code letters M and S apply to
you, use S.
Exceptions to this rule:
• if both M and S apply to you and your spouse’s notional taxable income was less
than $7665, select M as this gives you the correct rebate
• if both S and A apply to you, and your spouse’s notional taxable income was less
than $10 555, select A as this gives you the correct rebate.
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Exempt income is shown on page 10.

Did you receive salary or wages from which tax instalments were deducted?
Do not include salary or wage type income paid to you as a partner in a partnership.
Show it at question 10.
Do not include prescribed payments. Show them at question 11.
Do not include salary or wages from which tax instalments were not deducted.
Show it at question 7.
If you purchased income tax credit vouchers or tax stamps sheets, show the related
income at question 7.
Claim Financial Institutions Duty (FID) charged on the deposit of salary or wage
income into your bank, building society or credit union account at question 25.

3

NO

WHAT YOU MAY NEED

Read below

• your group certificate
• a letter or statement from your employer
for each job you had during 1995–96.
Do not send us your tax return until you have documents for each job. If you haven’t
received them, or they are lost or wrong, read the FURTHER INFORMATION section below.
Write the occupation from which you earned most of your salary or wages included
at this question, in the YOUR MAIN SALARY AND WAGE OCCUPATION box at question 3 on
your tax return.

STEP 2

Write the name of the employer shown on each group certificate, letter or statement
from your employer in a NAME OF EMPLOYER box at question 3 on your tax return.

STEP 3

Write the amount of tax instalments deducted shown on each group certificate,
letter or statement from your employer at the left of C to F question 3 on your
tax return. Show cents.

STEP 4

Write the amount of gross salary or wage shown on each group certificate, letter or
statement from your employer at C to F question 3 on your tax return. Do not
show cents.
Important: if you have more than 4 group certificates, letters or statements from
your employer, add up the tax instalments deducted shown on your 4th and remaining
documents and write the total at the left of F question 3 on your tax return. Show
cents. Add up the amounts of gross salary or wage shown on your 4th and remaining
documents and write the total at F question 3 on your tax return. Do not show cents.

FURTHER INFORMATION
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YES

STEP 1

CHECK THAT YOU HAVE
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Go to question 4

•
•
•
•

written the names of your employers on your tax return
written the amounts of tax instalments deducted on your tax return
written the amounts of gross salary and wage on your tax return
attached the employee’s tax return copy of all your group certificates, letters or
statements from your employers to page 3 of your tax return.

Late, lost or wrong group certificates, letters or statements from your employer
If you do not have all of your documents, or any are wrong, contact the employer
who paid you. Ask your employer to give you a letter showing the correct details.
If your employer cannot give you your group certificate or letter in time to send us
your return by 31 October 1996, you need to request an arrangement to lodge later.
Page 1 tells you how to do this.
If you are unable to get these documents from your employer, you will need to
complete a statutory declaration—available from your nearest tax office—and
attach it to page 3 of your tax return.
Exempt income is shown on page 10.

Did you receive any lump sum payments for
unused annual leave or unused long service leave?

4

NO

WHAT YOU MAY NEED

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 1

Go to question 5

YES

Read below

• your group certificate showing an amount at A or B in the lump sum
payments box
• a letter or statement from your employer
What to do with amounts shown at A on your group certificate, letter or statement
Add up the amounts of tax instalments deducted on all your group certificates and
letters or statements from your employers. Do not include any amounts already
included at question 3. Write the total at the left of G question 4 on your tax return.
Show cents.
Add up the amounts at A on all your group certificates and letters or statements
from your employers. Write the total at G question 4 on your tax return.
Do not show cents.
What to do with amounts shown at B on your group certificate, letter or statement
Add up the amounts of tax instalments deducted on all your group certificates and
letters or statements from your employers. Do not include any amounts already
included at question 3. Write the total at the left of H question 4 on your
tax return. Show cents.

STEP 2

Add up the amounts at B on all your group certificates and letters or statements
from your employers. Then divide by 20 to work out 5 per cent of the amount.

STEP 3

Write your answer at H question 4 on your tax return. Do not show cents.

CHECK THAT YOU HAVE

• written the amounts of tax instalments deducted on your tax return
• written the amounts of income on your tax return
• attached the employee’s tax return copy of all your group certificates, letters or
statements from your employers to page 3 of your tax return.

Exempt income is shown on page 10.
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Did you receive an eligible termination payment?

5
YOU NEED TO KNOW

If you are aged 55 or over,
please read the important
information at Low Rate
Threshold on page 19.

If you have received a lump sum on termination of foreign employment or from a
non-resident superannuation fund, you may need to include it at question 15.

NO

Go to question 6

YES

Read below

An eligible termination payment (ETP) is a lump sum paid to you by your employer
when you retire or cease employment, such as:
• a payment in lieu of notice or a golden handshake
• a payment for unused sick leave or unused rostered days off
• compensation for loss of a job or wrongful dismissal
• a bona fide redundancy payment or an approved early retirement scheme
payment that exceeded the tax-free threshold for such payments—currently
$4180 plus $2090 for each complete year of service
• a payment received because of invalidity
• a similar payment paid to the trustee of a deceased estate after the death of
an employee.
An ETP is also a payment from a superannuation fund, an approved deposit fund or a
life assurance company such as:
• payments, other than a pension or annuity, from a superannuation fund
• payments received when you change your pension or annuity into a lump sum
• payments received when you make a withdrawal from an approved deposit fund
• payments made to the trustee of a deceased estate.
An ETP also includes a payment from the Superannuation Holding Accounts Reserve
and the shortfall component of a superannuation guarantee charge.
Important: the amount of tax you pay on your ETP depends on a number of factors,
including the type of components that make up the ETP, your age and whether the
ETP exceeds your Reasonable Benefit Limit—explained on page 19.
If you are unsure whether the payment you received is an ETP, you can find more
information in the booklet Superannuation and Other Termination Payments.
To get this publication, ring our extended hours distribution service on Freecall
1800 150 150 or visit a tax office.
You can also ring our Superannuation Helpline on 13 1020 for assistance.

WHAT YOU MAY NEED
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• your group certificate which shows your ETP amount at C in the lump sum
payments box and any tax instalments deducted. Do not include amounts at D on
your tax return—this is a tax-free payment from your employer
• a letter or statement from your employer which shows your ETP amount and the
amount of any tax instalments deducted
• your Statement of Termination Payment (STP) from your employer or fund. You
must have one of these statements for each ETP. You may not get an STP if you
directly transfer—rollover—all your ETP from one fund to another similar fund.
If you did not get an STP and you did not rollover, contact your fund
• your Roll-over Payment Notification if you:
– rolled over part of your ETP
– invested any employer ETP that was paid directly to you, by rolling it over
– rolled over an ETP into more than one fund

Exempt income is shown on page 10.

• your Reasonable Benefit Limits determination if
you have an excessive component—this comes
from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO)
• you may also need the 1996 ETP Instructions and
Worksheet.
If you think the details on your STP or group
certificate are wrong, contact the person who
prepared the statement or group certificate. If you
did not receive an STP, or you have lost it, contact
the payer.
Did you rollover all of your
eligible termination payment (ETP)?
A rollover means you transferred a part or all
of your ETP to a complying superannuation fund
or an approved deposit fund or purchased
an annuity.
NO

YES

If you have answered NO, it means that you
have rolled over none or only part of your
ETP. Go to Statement of Termination
Payment below and read on
Go to step 1

STEP 1

If tax instalments were deducted and have not been
refunded, write the amount in the TAX INSTALMENTS
DEDUCTED column at question 5 on your tax return.
Show cents.
If you have already included these tax instalments at
questions 3 or 4, do not include them here. If you
rolled over all of your ETP you do not write anything
at I question 5 on your tax return.
STEP 2

Attach the originals of your STPs, any Roll-over
Payment Notification and the employee’s tax return
copy of any group certificates, letters or statements
you received to page 3 of your tax return. If you have
no other ETPs, go to CHECK THAT YOU HAVE on page 20.
If you have an ETP that you did not rollover, read on.

Statement of Termination Payment (STP)
When you get an ETP, the payer must give you a
Statement of Termination Payment unless you rollover
all your ETP from one fund to another similar fund.
The STP must show:
• who made the payment to you
• your name and TFN
• the total amount of the payment and the amount of
each component making up the payment.
Low Rate Threshold
If you are aged 55 or over and have a post-June 1983
component shown on your STP, this portion of the ETP
is taxed at a lower rate up to a lifetime limit called the
Low Rate Threshold. The 1995–96 limit is $83 168 and
is indexed each year. Once the limit has been used up,
it cannot be used again in future years except for any
extra amount added for annual indexation. The 1996
ETP Instructions and Worksheet contains further
information.
Reasonable Benefit Limits (RBL) determinations
Your RBL is the maximum amount of retirement
and other employment termination benefits you
can receive that are taxed at concessional or
reduced rates.
In most cases, the payer of the ETP will have reported
the payment to the ATO. The ATO will work out if your
benefit is within your RBL. Anything above the RBL is
an excessive component which is taxed at the highest
marginal rate. In 1995–96 the reasonable benefit
limits are $418 000 if benefits are taken as a lump
sum and $836 000 if they are taken as a pension.
The ATO will only send you an RBL determination if
some or all of your benefits were above your RBL. We
will work out the excessive component and adjust the
other components of your ETP. These will be shown on
your RBL determination.
If you are unsure as to whether you need an RBL
determination or if you have any enquiries regarding
your RBL, you can ring the RBL Helpline on 13 2864 or
write to the RBL Section, Private Bag 6000,
Bankstown NSW 1888.
Excessive component
If your RBL determination shows an excessive
component, write the amount at U question 5 on
your tax return. Do not show cents.
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Did you:
• receive an RBL determination which has an
excessive component
• rollover some of your ETP but the rollover
is not shown in the Roll-over Nomination part
of your STP
• receive a death benefit ETP payment which
is a lump sum you received because of the
death of another person
• receive an STP which does not have the
words ‘current from 1 July 1994’ in the top
right-hand corner?
NO

Go to Calculating the taxable amount

YES

You will need a copy of the 1996 ETP
Instructions and Worksheet to work out the
taxable amount. To get this publication, ring
our extended hours distribution service on
Freecall 1800 150 150 or visit a tax office

Calculating the taxable amount
The information you need to work out the taxable
amount of your ETP is shown at Part E of your STP.
The taxable amount worksheet will help you.

STEP 6

Repeat steps 1 to 5 for each STP. Add up the taxable
amounts of each ETP. Write the total at I question 5
on your tax return. Do not show cents.
STEP 7

If you have not already done so, write the total of your
tax instalments deducted in the TAX INSTALMENTS
DEDUCTED column at question 5 on your tax return.
Show cents.
STEP 8

Attach the originals of your STPs, any Roll-over
Payment Notification and the employee’s tax return
copy of any group certificates, letters or statements
you received to page 3 of your tax return.
TAXABLE AMOUNT WORKSHEET
COLUMN 1

COLUMN 2

Amounts from
Part E of your STP

Taxable
amount

Undeducted
contributions

0

Post-June 1994
invalidity
component

0

You will need to complete this calculation for each
STP you received.

A Concessional
component

5% =

Any components described as ‘non-qualifying’ should
only be shown at question 19.

B Pre-July 1983
component

5% =

STEP 1

Find your Concessional component on your STP.
Divide this amount by 20 to give you 5%. Write the
result at line A, COLUMN 2 of the worksheet.
STEP 2

Find your Pre-July 1983 component on your STP.
Divide this amount by 20 to give you 5%. Write the
result at line B, COLUMN 2 of the worksheet.

C Post-June 1983
untaxed element

show full
amount

D Post-June 1983
taxed element

show full
amount

Add up the amounts at A, B, C and D
in COLUMN 2.
This is the taxable amount of this ETP.

If you need help, ring our Superannuation Helpline on
13 1020 for assistance.

STEP 3

Find your Post-June 1983 untaxed element on your
STP and copy it to line C, COLUMN 2 of the worksheet.
STEP 4

Find your Post-June 1983 taxed element on your STP
and copy it to line D, COLUMN 2 of the worksheet.
STEP 5

Add up the amounts in COLUMN 2. This is your taxable
amount.
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CHECK THAT YOU HAVE

• written the amount of your tax instalments
deducted on your tax return
• written the total taxable amount on your tax return
• written any excessive component on your
tax return
• attached the originals of your STPs, any Roll-over
Payment Notification and the employee’s tax return
copy of any group certificates, letters or
statements from your employer to page 3 of your
tax return.

Did you receive any income from an Australian:
• annuity
• superannuation or other pension not shown at question 2?

6

NO

Go to question 7

YES

Read below

Some annuities and pensions should not be included at this question
Show age, service or other Australian government pensions received from the
Department of Social Security or the Department of Veterans’ Affairs at question 2.
Show pensions or annuities paid from overseas at question 15.
YOU NEED TO KNOW

WHAT YOU NEED

Australian annuities and pensions include:
• superannuation and similar pensions and annuities paid to you by an Australian
superannuation fund, registered organisation or life company
• pensions paid by a fund established for the benefit of Commonwealth, State or
Territory employees and their dependants.
Your group certificate or statement, from your Australian annuity, superannuation or
other pension fund.

STEP 1

Write the type of annuity or pension—for example annuity or superannuation
pension—in the TYPE box at question 6 on your tax return.

STEP 2

Add up all the tax instalments deducted as shown on your group certificates and
statements and write the total amount at the left of J question 6 on your tax
return. Show cents. Do not include amounts already shown at questions 3, 4 and 5.

STEP 3

Add up all the gross amounts you received as shown on your group certificates and
statements and write the total amount at J question 6 on your tax return.
Do not show cents.

CHECK THAT YOU HAVE

• written the type of annuity or pension in the TYPE box on your tax return
• written the total amount of tax instalments deducted on your tax return
• written the total amount of income you received from your annuity or pension
on your tax return
• attached the employee’s tax return copy of your group certificate or statement of
pension to page 3 of your tax return.

FURTHER INFORMATION

Undeducted purchase price
If your annuity or pension has an undeducted purchase price you may be able to
claim the deductible amount of your undeducted purchase price at question 31.
Superannuation rebates
You may be entitled to a rebate for your annuity or pension. Read question 37
to find out more about this rebate.

Exempt income is shown on page 10.
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7

Did you receive any income from working, such as:
• allowances
• benefits
• salary or wage income from which tax instalments were
not deducted
• other salary and wage income?
Employee taxi drivers and embassy staff must show salary and wage income and the
total amount of tax paid by purchasing income tax credit vouchers or tax stamps at
this question.
Do not include income already shown at questions 3 or 4.
Claim Financial Institutions Duty (FID) charged on the deposit of allowances,
benefits or other salary or wage income into your bank, building society or credit
union account at question 25.
NO

YOU NEED TO KNOW

Go to question 8

YES

Read below

Allowances, benefits and earnings from your employer may include:
• car, travel or transport allowances even if they were paid in cash
• allowances for tools, clothing or laundry
• dirt, height, site, risk, meal or entertainment allowances
• any reimbursement of car expenses—calculated on a cents per kilometre basis—
which is an exempt car expense payment benefit for Fringe Benefits Tax purposes.
Other salary and wage income includes:
• income shown on statements of earnings
• tips, bonuses, gratuities and payments for your services
• consultation fees and honoraria—payments for voluntary services
• commissions—but if you are self-employed, show commission income at
question 11
• income from casual or part-time work.
Award transport payments
Award transport payments are allowances or car expense reimbursements covering
transport expenses, which are paid under an industrial law or award that was in
force on 29 October 1986.
These payments are assessable income and should be included at this question.
If you have incurred car or travel expenses associated with these payments you may
be able to claim a deduction at questions 21 or 22.
Deductions
You cannot automatically claim a deduction just because you got an allowance.
Read the Deductions section carefully.

WHAT YOU MAY NEED
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• your group certificates, income tax credit vouchers, statements of earnings or
tax stamps sheets
• other details of your income.
If you do not have all of your documents, contact the person that paid you.

Exempt income is shown on page 10.

STEP 1

Write the total amount of tax instalments deducted from allowances or benefits and
the amount of any tax paid by purchasing income tax credit vouchers or tax stamps
at the left of K question 7 on your tax return. Show cents. Do not include any
amounts already shown on your tax return.

STEP 2

Add up all your allowances, benefits and other salary or wage income.
Include all allowances, benefits and earnings you received, whether or not they
are shown on a group certificate, income tax credit voucher, statement of earnings or
tax stamps sheet.

STEP 3

Write the total at K question 7 on your tax return. Do not show cents.

CHECK THAT YOU HAVE

• written the total amount of tax instalments deducted from allowances or benefits
and tax paid by purchasing income tax credit vouchers or tax stamps on your
tax return
• written the total amount of income on your tax return.

Total tax deducted

8

Add up all the amounts in the tax deducted boxes at items 1 to 7 on your tax return.
Write the total amount at $ item 8 on your tax return. Show cents. Go to
question 9.
Rebates and your tax instalment deductions
If your rebate entitlement has changed since you last filled in an employment
declaration, you may need to fill in a new one. Contact your employer for more
information.
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Did you receive, or were you credited with, interest from any source within
Australia, including the Australian Taxation Office?
Include all interest earned from financial institution accounts and term deposits—
unless you are a non-resident and have paid interest withholding tax.
See FURTHER INFORMATION at the end of this question.

9

Show a distribution of interest you received or are entitled to receive from a
partnership or trust at question 10.
Show interest from an overseas source at question 15.
NO

Go to question 10

YES

Read below

You may be able to claim certain account keeping charges at question 29.
WHAT YOU MAY NEED

STEP 1

• your passbook, your statement or other documentation from your
financial institution or other source
• any Australian Taxation Office assessment notice you received during 1995–96
that shows interest on early payments or interest on overpayments.
Add up all the amounts of interest received by or credited to you.
Do not deduct tax file number (TFN) amounts. These are amounts of tax deducted by
the financial institution because you did not quote your TFN to the institution. These
will be shown on your statement or other document.
Show only your share of any interest from joint accounts. Joint account interest is
generally split equally between account holders. If it is not, keep a record to show
how you worked out your share.

STEP 2

Write your total interest at L question 9 on your tax return. Do not show cents.

STEP 3

Add up all the TFN amounts deducted.
TFN amounts deducted do not include payments of tax by purchasing tax stamps or
income tax credit vouchers during 1995–96. Show these amounts at question 40.

STEP 4

Take away from your step 3 total any TFN amounts already refunded to you.
These will be shown on your statement or other document.

STEP 5

Write the answer from step 4 at M question 9 on your tax return. Show cents.
These amounts will be credited to you on your tax assessment notice.

FURTHER INFORMATION

Children’s accounts
If you open or operate an account for a child and spend or use the funds in the
account as if they belonged to you, you must include any interest at this question.
Taxation Ruling IT 2486—Children’s Savings Accounts has more detail. To get this
ruling, ring our extended hours distribution service on Freecall 1800 150 150 or
visit a tax office.
Non-residents
Withholding tax paid by non-residents is a final tax. If you are not a resident of
Australia, do not include interest at this question if withholding tax was deducted
from the interest by your financial institution.
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Exempt income is shown on page 10.

11

Did you derive:
• income from any business including a primary production business
• Prescribed Payments System (PPS) income
• Reportable Payments System (RPS) income?
Show all dividend income and imputation credits at question 17.
NO

YOU NEED TO KNOW

Go to question 12

YES

Read below

If you carried on a business as an artist, composer, inventor, performer, production
associate, active sportsperson or writer, include your net business income or loss at
this question. You may be able to benefit from income averaging. Read question 19
Part B for more information.
You need to read the Business and Professional Items booklet before you can
answer this question. To get this publication, ring our extended hours distribution
service on Freecall 1800 150 150 or visit a tax office.
The Business and Professional Items booklet contains the 1996 Business and
professional items schedule. You must complete this schedule and attach it to page
3 of your tax return. If you do not, your tax return will have to be sent back to you.
Do not include any of your calculations in your tax return.
You must show on your tax return your net income—gross business income less
business deductions—for both primary production and non-primary production
business income.
Primary production means production from:
• cultivating the land
• keeping and breeding animals or poultry to sell them or their produce
• horticulture
• fishing operations
• forest operations
• the manufacture of dairy produce by a dairy farmer.
If you are a primary producer, you need to read the Information for Primary
Producers—1996 leaflet. To get this publication, ring our extended hours
distribution service on Freecall 1800 150 150 or visit a tax office.
If you made a payment of tax on this income by purchasing tax stamps or
income tax credit vouchers during 1995–96, you must show these amounts
at question 40.
Read the following parts that apply to you.

Exempt income is shown on page 10.
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13
Don’t leave it too late!
Did you:
• purchase or inherit
assets
• receive an asset as part
of a divorce settlement
or as a gift
• make improvements to
property?
If YES, start keeping
records now. Incomplete
records could mean
paying more tax when
you dispose of an asset.
Assets that attract capital
gains tax and the records
you need to keep are
explained in the booklets
listed on this page.

WHAT YOU NEED

Have you sold or disposed of any assets—for example, shares or
real estate?
You may have to pay capital gains tax on a capital gain—after offsetting capital
losses—made on the disposal of an asset that you acquired on or after
20 September 1985. In general terms, you have a capital gain if you dispose of an
asset for an amount that is more than the total cost to you of that asset. Usually you
make a capital loss if you dispose of an asset for an amount that is less than the
total cost to you of that asset. A capital loss can only be offset against a capital gain.

Have you made a net capital loss in a previous year or made a capital loss
in 1995–96 that you have not offset against your capital gain?
Have you received any money or property—other than gifts or loans—
which would not otherwise be included in your tax return?
Money or property received in return for the disposal of a right may be a capital
gain. For example, a payment received as a result of an agreement not to work in a
particular industry for a set period of time.
NO

Go to question 14

YES

You may be liable to pay
capital gains tax. Read below

As a general rule:
• if you purchase or sell an asset under a contract, the asset is considered to be
acquired or disposed of when you sign the contract
• a gain or loss from the disposal of a taxpayer’s principal place of residence or a
motor car does not give rise to a capital gain or loss.
• the Capital Gains Tax—What you need to know booklet. The Checklist in this
booklet will help you to work out whether you made a capital gain. Depending on
your circumstances, you may need one or more of the other booklets in the
capital gains tax series. These are:
– Capital Gains Tax and your home
– Capital Gains Tax and investments in shares and units
– Capital Gains Tax after divorce or involuntary disposal of assets
– Capital Gains Tax and the assets of a deceased estate.
To get any of these publications, ring our extended hours distribution service on
Freecall 1800 150 150 or visit a tax office
• a capital gains tax worksheet for each type of asset. There is a copy of the
worksheet in the Capital Gains Tax—What you need to know booklet
• documents showing the dates you acquired and disposed of an asset and the
date and amount of any expenditure you incurred that forms part of the cost of
the asset.

STEP 1

Go to the If capital gains tax affects you, how do you work it out? section in the
Capital Gains Tax—What you need to know booklet to work out the capital gain or
capital loss for each of your assets.

STEP 2

Go to the How to work out your net capital gain or loss section on page 18 of the
booklet. It will tell you how to work out your net capital gain or capital loss.
Write your net capital gain at H question 13 on your tax return. Do not show cents.
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Exempt income is shown on page 10.

14

Are you an Australian resident who:
• received or was entitled to a distribution from a partnership or trust
which includes attributed foreign income—this is shown on your
distribution advice
• had, or continues to have, an interest in a foreign company or
foreign trust
• transferred property or services to a non-resident trust at any time
• had, or continues to have, an interest in a foreign life assurance policy?
NO

YOU NEED TO KNOW

Go to question 15

YES

Read below

You may have had, or continue to have, an interest—directly or indirectly—in a
foreign company, foreign trust or foreign life assurance policy which may be subject
to special tax rules. Under these special tax rules, you may be taxed on income or
gains as they accumulate in the foreign company, foreign trust or foreign life
assurance policy rather than when the income or gains are paid to you.
PART A—Did you receive or are you entitled to a distribution from a
partnership or trust which includes attributed foreign income?
NO

WHAT YOU NEED

STEP 1

Go to Part B

YES

Read below

• your distribution advice from a partnership or trust showing your share of the net
income of the partnership or trust
• a separate piece of notepaper
Write the attributed foreign income component of the distribution on a separate
piece of notepaper and read on.

PART B—Did you:
• have an associate inclusive control interest of 10 per cent or more in a
foreign company or foreign trust
• have effective control of a foreign company alone or with associates?
NO

WHAT YOU NEED
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Go to Part C

YES

Read below

• the Foreign Income Return Form Guide with the update and summary sheets.
To get these publications, ring our extended hours distribution service on
Freecall 1800 150 150 or visit a tax office.

STEP 1

Find out if the interest or effective control gives rise to a liability to tax on attributed
foreign income. Chapter 1 of the Foreign Income Return Form Guide will help you to
work out your attributed foreign income.

STEP 2

Write any attributed foreign income from step 1 on your separate piece of notepaper
and read on.

Exempt income is shown on page 10.

15

Did you receive income from:
• a foreign pension or annuity
• foreign employment
• another foreign source—for example, interest, dividends, rent, business
or lump sum payments from a non-resident superannuation fund?
Show this income even if the income is held overseas for you.
NO

YOU NEED TO KNOW

Go to question 16

Read below

YES

If you are an Australian resident who has received income from overseas, you must
show your foreign income here even if tax was taken out in the country from which
the income came. Foreign income that is exempt from tax may still be taken into
account to work out the amount of tax you have to pay on your other income.
If you were paid a lump sum payment on termination of your foreign employment or
from a non-resident superannuation fund, ring our Superannuation Helpline
on 13 1020. Some of these payments are taxable. If the payment is not taxable,
it is still taken into account to work out the amount of tax you have to pay on your
other income.
All foreign income, deductions and foreign tax paid must be converted to Australian
dollars before you fill in the rest of this question. The conversion to Australian
dollars table tells you how to do this. Contact your nearest tax office to find out the
exchange rates.
CONVERSION TO AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Type of foreign income

Convert to Australian dollars at:

Foreign pensions, annuities, employment
income and deductions

the average exchange rate for the period or
the rate that applied at the time you
received each payment.

Other non-salary or wage foreign income
the exchange rate that applied at the time
such as dividends, interest or capital gains the income was remitted to Australia. If it
was not remitted, use the exchange rate that
applied on 30 June 1996.
Foreign business income
WHAT YOU MAY NEED
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the average exchange rate for the year.

• details of any foreign income—this information may be found on pay slips,
foreign tax assessments or company distribution advices
• details of any expenses you incurred in earning your foreign income
• details of any foreign tax paid—again this information may be found on pay slips,
foreign tax assessments or company distribution advices
• some note paper to help you work out the amounts you need to show at
this question
• the booklet How to claim a foreign tax credit. To get this publication, ring our
extended hours distribution service on Freecall 1800 150 150 or visit a tax office.

Exempt income is shown on page 10.

16
YOU NEED TO KNOW

Did you receive rental income or was your property available for rent?
If you sold your property in 1995–96, capital gains tax may apply. Check if
question 13 applies to you.
NO

Go to question 17

YES

Read below

Rental income is the full amount of money, including premiums, you receive when
you rent out your property. You can claim expenses for the period your property was
rented or available for rent—for example, advertised for rent.
If part of your property is used to earn rent, you can only claim that part of the
property expenses that relates to the rental income. You can work this out on any
reasonable basis. We suggest you work out the proportion of the total floor area
that is rented out and add it to a reasonable figure for access to shared living areas.
Taxation Ruling IT 2167—Rental properties will give you more details on this point.
If you are a joint owner of the property, only include your share of the rent and
expenses in your tax return. For example, if you own one-half of the property, you
should include one-half of the rent and one-half of the expenses.

WHAT YOU MAY NEED

• details of all rental income received
• details of interest paid on money you borrowed for the rental property
• details of other expenses related to your rental property such as advertising for
tenants, agent’s commission, borrowing expenses, mortgage discharge
expenses, bookkeeping, depreciation, insurance, rates, travel undertaken to
inspect the property or to collect the rent and maintenance and repairs—but not
alterations, additions or improvements
There are special rules for working out the value of fixtures and fittings which you
have acquired as part of the overall purchase of your property.
The booklets Rental Properties and Guide to Depreciation will assist you in
understanding these rules and other details related to rental properties. To get these
publications and Taxation Ruling IT 2167—Rental properties, ring our extended
hours distribution service on Freecall 1800 150 150 or visit a tax office.

STEP 1

Write your share of the total amount of gross rental income at P question 16 on
your tax return. Do not show cents.
Work out your share of the total interest paid on money borrowed and any other
rental expenses.
Write your share of the interest, or your share of the part that can be claimed, at
Q question 16. Do not show cents. Write your share of the other rental expenses, or
your share of the part that can be claimed, at R question 16. Do not show cents.

STEP 2

Add up the amounts at Q and R Take away the total from the amount at P
question 16. This is your net rental income. Write this amount in the NET RENT box at
question 16 on your tax return. Do not show cents.
If your expenses are greater than your gross rent, you have made a rental loss.
Write L in the small box
at the right of the NET RENT box.

CHECK THAT YOU HAVE
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• shown your gross rent, interest and other rental deductions on your tax return
• written L in the small box if your expenses are greater than your gross rent
• kept information to support your claims.
Exempt income is shown on page 10.

17

Did you receive, or were you credited with, any dividends or distributions
from a company, corporate unit trust or public trading trust from
within Australia?
If you carried on the business of trading in shares or units, include these
distributions, dividend income and imputation credit at this question.
Do not claim dividend expenses here. Claim them at question 29.
NO

WHAT YOU MAY NEED

Go to question 18

YES

Read below

Your statements from the company, corporate unit trust or public trading trust that
paid you the dividends or made the distributions.
These should show:
• the amounts of unfranked and franked dividends you received
• the amounts of imputation credit paid
• the amounts of tax deducted—called tax file number (TFN) amounts deducted—
from unfranked dividends.
If you have not received your dividend statements, contact the company that paid
you the dividends.

YOU NEED TO KNOW

IMPUTATION
Franked dividends
Franked dividends, which carry an imputation credit, are paid by an Australian
resident company. The imputation credit represents the part of company profits that
has been paid as company tax. A dividend can be partially franked.
You must include the imputation credit in your taxable income so the correct amount
of tax and Medicare levy can be calculated.
The rebate cannot be greater than the amount of imputation credit and it cannot be
used to reduce your Medicare levy. The imputation credit will be automatically
allowed as a rebate to reduce your tax. You must not claim the rebate in the Rebate
section of your tax return.
Unfranked dividends
Unfranked dividends are paid by an Australian resident company that has not
already paid Australian company tax. If the dividend is unfranked, you are not
entitled to an imputation credit. The unfranked dividend is taxed in the same way as
your other income.
Franked and unfranked dividends, as well as imputation credits, are shown on your
dividend statement.
Where you have not quoted your tax file number to the investment body and
you received an unfranked dividend
If you did not quote your TFN to the investment bodies for shares and units held,
tax will have been deducted from any unfranked dividends at the highest rate plus
the Medicare levy, a total of 48.5 per cent.
If you had TFN amounts deducted from your unfranked dividends, these will be
shown on your dividend statement. You can claim a credit for any TFN amounts
deducted.
If you have received a refund of some or all the TFN amounts deducted, you cannot
claim a credit for these amounts.
Exempt income is shown on page 10.
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18

Did you receive a bonus payment because your life assurance policy
matured or was surrendered, terminated or forfeited?
Did you receive a bonus because you surrendered a friendly society bond?
Life assurance policies are issued by both insurance companies and
friendly societies.
NO

YOU NEED TO KNOW

Go to question 19

YES

Read below

Do not declare as income any life assurance bonuses from policies which you
started before 28 August 1982 or from policies started on or after that date which:
• you terminated due to the death of the person insured
• you surrendered due to an accident or illness of the person insured
• you surrendered due to severe financial hardship
• you received from a policy held by a superannuation fund or scheme, an approved
deposit fund or a pooled superannuation trust.
You only have to include a bonus amount where:
• you have, within 10 years from when the policy commenced, actually received the
bonus amount or have directed how it is to be dealt with and
• your life assurance policy matured or was surrendered, terminated or forfeited, or
because you surrendered a friendly society bond and
• the bonus amount is in addition to the capital amount that you have paid to the
life assurance company or friendly society.
If you have received a statement detailing the bonus amount accrued on your
continuing life assurance policy or friendly society bond but you have not actually
received the bonus or directed how it is to be dealt with, do not include the bonus
amount as income.
Important: if during the term of your life policy you have increased the amount of
premiums you paid into the policy by more than 25 per cent of the amount of
premiums paid in the previous year, you may need to include some or all of your
bonus amounts as income. Contact your nearest tax office for more information.
You cannot claim a loss because your life assurance policy matured or was
surrendered, terminated or forfeited. Nor can you claim a loss because you
surrendered a friendly society bond.

WHAT YOU MAY NEED

STEP 1

•
•
•
•

your life assurance policy
your friendly society policy
your life assurance bonus advice
your friendly society bonus advice.

Policy start date
If your policy started on or after 8 December 1983, go to step 2.
If your policy started on or after 28 August 1982 and before 8 December 1983, and
you received a bonus amount from this policy, it does not generally need to be
included as income in your tax return. If you are unsure, contact your nearest tax
office for more information.

Exempt income is shown on page 10.
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19

Were you under 18 years of age at 30 June 1996 and a
resident of Australia?—Read PART A.
Did you receive any other income?—Read PART B.
NO

Go to question 20

YES

Read below

PART A—Under 18 and a resident of Australia
YOU NEED TO KNOW

Special tax rules apply to persons who are under 18 years of age. Generally, income
will be taxed at a higher rate. These rules do not apply if you are an excepted person
or to any excepted income you received.
You are an excepted person if you were:
• working full-time on 30 June 1996 and you do not intend to return to full-time
study in 1996–97
• working full-time for more than 3 months during 1995–96 and you do not intend
to return to full-time study in 1996–97—do not include any full-time work which
was followed by full-time study
• entitled to a disability support pension, a rehabilitation allowance or a child
disability allowance—or someone received it on your behalf
• permanently blind
• entitled to a double orphan’s pension and you received little financial support
from a relative
• unable to work full-time because of mental or physical illness and you received
little financial support from a relative.
If you are an excepted person all your income will be taxed at ordinary rates.
Go to step 1. If you are not an excepted person, only your excepted income will be
taxed at ordinary rates.
Excepted income is:
• employment income
• a benefit or pension from the Departments of Social Security, Veterans’ Affairs or
Employment, Education and Training
• a compensation, superannuation or pension fund benefit
• income from running your own business or as an active partner in a partnership
• income from an investment of excepted income including property transferred to
you because of family breakdown
• income from a deceased estate.
If you have excepted income, go to step 2. If not, go to question 19 Part B.

STEP 1

If you are an excepted person, write the number 0 at X question 19 on your tax
return. Then write the code letter A in the small box
at the right of X Go to Part B.

STEP 2

If you are not an excepted person but have excepted income, add up all your
excepted income.

STEP 3

Add up all your allowable deductions that relate to your excepted income.
Take away the total of those deductions from your excepted income.

STEP 4

Write the total at X question 19 on your tax return. This is your excepted net
income. Do not show cents. You will not be taxed twice on this income.

Exempt income is shown on page 10.
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